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Mission

“The mission of Renewal Unlimited, Inc. is to promote
the enhancement of the communities we are part of
by creating innovative opportunities through services
and resources for individuals and families.”
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Our Story...

Administrative Office located in Portage, WI

Established in 1977 by a small group of local citizens with a vision of rehabilitating “houses
and people,” Renewal Unlimited has retained much of that original vision and yet has
extended the core of services to encompass a broader range of needs of the local citizens.
Renewal Unlimited programs now reach over 1200 individuals each year in Adams,
Columbia, Dodge, Juneau and Sauk counties. Our services include educational services,
youth services, family engagement services and housing services. Since the beginning
in 1977, Renewal Unlimited has worked toward continued investment into the local
communities we serve. In Fiscal Year 2018 - 2019, a total of over $7.7 million was expended
into the communities through payroll, purchases, improved housing, trained workers, and
healthy children and families.
We are proud of our accomplishments in the last 42 years, and look forward to serving the
citizens of south central Wisconsin for many future years!

Suzanne M. Hoppe
Executive Director

Areas We Serve
Adams/Friendship

Necedah

Reedsburg

•

Adams I & II Head Start
208 N. Main St., Suite 3
Adams, WI 53910

•

•
•

Adams County Family Resource Center
Early Head Start
208 N. Main St., Suite 3
Adams, WI 5391

Portage

•
•
•
•

Necedah Head Start
1000 Farnum Street
Necedah, WI 54646

•

Administrative Offices
2900 Red Fox Run
Portage, WI 53901

Baraboo
•

Baraboo I & II Head Start
1531 Lake Street
Baraboo, WI 53913

•

Portage I & II Head Start
2930 Red Fox Run
Portage, WI 53901

•
•

Sauk County Family Resource Center
Early Head Start
1531 Lake Street
Baraboo, WI 53913

•
•

Columbia County Family Resource Center
Early Head Start
2946 Red Fox Run
Portage, WI 53901

•

AmeriCorps/Wisconsin Fresh Start
Program
2930 Red Fox Run
Portage, WI 53901

Beaver Dam
•

Beaver Dam Head Start
308 Oneida Street
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

•
•

Dodge County Parent Resource Place
Early Head Start
308 Oneida Street
Beaver Dam, WI 53916

Columbus
•

Columbus Head Start
1550 Farnham
Columbus, WI 53925

Mauston
•

Mauston I Head Start
201 Oak Street
Mauston, WI 53948

Mauston II Head Start
708 Loomis Drive
Mauston, WI 53948

Reedsburg Area Learning Center
Reedsburg I & II Head Start
400 Alexander Avenue
Reedsburg, WI 53959

Sauk Prairie
•

Sauk Prairie Head Start
1906 North Street
Prairie Du Sac, WI 53578

Leadership
Our agency is made up of strong leaders who are
passionate about the work they do every day. This
team includes:
Administration
•
•
•
•

Executive Director
Financial Manager
Human Resources Manager
Executive & HR Assistant

New Services in 2019-2020
In March 2019, Renewal Unlimited was awarded an
Early Head Start Expansion Grant. This grant will allow
Renewal to begin services to 80 new pregnant mothers,
infants, and toddlers in center-based classrooms. The
grant has given preliminary approval to construct a new
building in Adams, Mauston, and Beaver Dam to operate
these services. The classrooms in Portage and Baraboo
opened in the fall of 2019. The other classrooms will
open in the 2020-2021 program year.

Wisconsin Fresh Start Program
• WI Fresh Start Program Manager/Teacher
• WI Fresh Start Technical Supervisors
Housing Programs
• Housing Case Manager
• Homeless Services Case Manager
• Coordinated Entry Case Manager
Head Start Programs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manager of Center-Based Programs
Manager of Home-Based Programs
Transportation & Facilities Manager
Education Specialist
Family Engagement Specialist
Disability Specialist
Mental Health Specialist
Health Specialist
Nutrition Specialist
Enrollment Specialist
Administrative Support
Accounting Assistants
Early Childhood Supervisors 3-5
Home Visitor Supervisors 0-5
Parent Educators
Teachers
Teacher Assistants
Center Assistants
Cooks
Bus Drivers

Stepping Stone Supportive Housing
With great collaboration, partnering with Wisconsin Dells
St. Vincent de Paul, our agency continues to help provide
supportive housing to families in Columbia County at
the Stepping Stone Supportive Housing Apartments.
This 10-unit supportive housing complex broke
ground on October 30, 2013 and opened its doors on
June 1, 2014. The apartments house 10 families. With
the intensive case management services offered through
Renewal, families have found jobs, are budgeting,
working on improving credit scores and planning to
purchase their own homes. Local banks, UW-Extension,
Beacon House, FITS (Families in Transition), Couponing
with Kristine, Renewal Unlimited, St. Vincent de Paul,
The Wilderness, Master
Gardeners and many others
have presented classes,
donated a playgroup and
worked with tenants on skills
development.

Wisconsin Fresh Start/
AmeriCorps

Wisconsin Fresh Start/AmeriCorps members install siding at a new Wild Rose Court home.

The Wisconsin Fresh Start/AmeriCorps Program Is...
The Wisconsin Fresh Start/AmeriCorps program is a great
opportunity for youth and young adults, ages 17 to 24. If successfully
completed, the member can get a jump start to their future when hope
might have been fading. The great thing about the program is that
members can come away with a complete resume to help them get to
the next level of their life whether that is obtaining a job, enrolling in
post-secondary education, or joining the military. Each member has the
opportunity to complete their education by achieving an HSED or High
School Diploma; learn valuable life skills through a variety of curricula such
as Financial Literacy, CPR/First Aid, Citizenship, and Conflict Resolution;
obtain job skills through their experience working on a construction
site building new homes; and has the opportunity to give back to the
community through a variety of service projects.
By 2019, Wisconsin Fresh Start/AmeriCorps Members had built and
sold a total of 27 homes. These homes were sold to low to moderate
income families. An additional 2 homes are targeted for completion for
the 2019-2020 year.

Housing Services

HOME Homebuyer & HCRI Program
The HOME Homebuyer Program and Housing Cost Reduction Initiative
Programs are designed to assist low to moderate income families with
the purchase and/or rehabilitation of a home. For more information
please contact the Housing Case Manager.
Homelessness Prevention Program
The Homeless Prevention Program provides assistance to low to
moderate income families who fall under 30% of the County Median
Income (CMI) with rental arrearages (which may include 1st month’s rent
and/or security deposit), to maintain stability. Assistance is provided in
the form of a grant.
Rapid Re-Housing Program
The Rapid Re-Housing Program provides assistance to low to moderate
income families who fall under 30% of the County Median Income (CMI)
with rental costs (which may include 1st month’s rent and/or security
deposit) to secure permanent housing and to assist the household
in maintaining stability. It is designed to provide assistance to move
individuals and families out of homelessness. Assistance is provided in
the form of a grant for a period up to 12 months.
Tenant Based Rental Assistance Program
The Tenant Based Rental Assistance Program (TBRA) produces housing
opportunities for households that earn not more than 30% of County
Median Income (CMI). It is designed to provide assistance for individuals
and families facing homelessness or are homeless. Assistance is
provided in the form of a grant for a period up to 24 months for rent
and/or security deposit.

Housing Services Is...
Renewal Unlimited’s housing program serves those in need of housing
assistance in Adams, Columbia, Dodge, Juneau, and Sauk counties. The
Housing Case Manager works one-on-one with individuals and families
looking for help with rent, housing, down payment assistance, and financial
techniques.
The agency provides funding from the HOME
Homebuyer and HCRI Program, Neighborhood
Stabilization Program, Homelessness Prevention
Program, Rapid Re-Housing Program, and Tenant
Based Rental Assistance Program.

Family Resource
Centers

Family Resource Centers Are...
Family Resource Centers are
located in all five counties we
serve. Not only is this the place
our Parent Educators work from,
but this is a community resource
facility open to the public. It is
an exciting place where families
come for fun, learning, and growing
together. Each center is unique,
supported by a mixture of private
donations and public funds. Those
families that have children, ages
birth to five years old, are provided
free services, including:
• Toy & Resource Library: filled
with toys, games, books, and
videos to borrow and take
home.
• Special Family Events: fun
activities that bring families
together.

• Field Trips: educational
experiences in our local
communities.
• Drop-In-Play: child and parent
can use center toys, books, and
services during open hours.
• Play Groups: loosely structured
parent and child interaction time.
• Home Visiting: programs available
to income eligible families.
• Parenting Classes & Trainings:
offering workshops, classes,
support groups, and parenting
sessions.
• Community Resources & Referrals:
staff trained to connect families
with services such as medical
clinics, housing assistance, food
pantries and more.

Newsletters
A quarterly newsletter is
published for parents,
families, and child care
providers, filled with
information about
events, parenting, and
child development. It is
available in hard copy or
electronic form.
You can download the
newsletter online at:
www.renewalunlimited.net

or call us at:
1-800-344-7543
Dental Hygienist, Kathleen Trout, visits Head Start students to give free dental exams.

Head Start &
Early Head Start

A Commitment to Children and Families
for a Stronger Tomorrow
The Head Start and Early
Head Start Program Is...
Free federally-funded programs
offered to families who are
expecting a baby or who have a child
0 - 5 years of age and who meet
income guidelines. We believe all
families need and deserve support
and respect as their child’s first
teacher. We strive to meet all the
developmental needs of children
and families including education,
health, nutrition, social-emotional,
and special needs concerns.
We assist families in gaining
the opportunities they need to
succeed through linking families to

community resources and continuous
parent involvement.
Home-Based Program
(Pregnancy - age 5)
A Parent Educator comes to the home
once a week to work with the parents
in assessing the child’s development
and educational needs. They plan
activities together that will promote
the child’s development and enhance
their skills. Home visiting is available
throughout the five county areas.
Center Based Programs
(Ages 3 - 5)
These sites offer full day
sessions which run from 8:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
Teachers provide a classroom setting
focusing on school readiness skills
and preparing young children for
entrance into schools.
Center Based Programs
(Ages 0 - 3)
These sites offer full day
sessions which run from 7:00
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Teachers focus on socialemotional development and other
developmental skills for infants and
toddlers.

Building Brighter Futures... Children are our future, and with a team of dedicated teachers and
professionals, Renewal Unlimited, Inc. has been able to make many children’s futures bright through
the Head Start and Early Head Start program. These are not just programs we provide as an agency,
they are our passion. Our sole purpose of providing these services to Adams, Columbia, Dodge,
Juneau and Sauk Counties in Wisconsin is to see children and families grow both as a group and
individuals. We strive to excel program expectations by going above and beyond the Head Start
performance standards.

Collaboration
The relationships we have made
within our communities has
made our agency stronger. Our
collaborative efforts with local
school districts, community
service agencies and programs,
and families and other
community members allows us
to provide more services to the
Head Start program, including:
• 33 school districts
supporting children with
disabilities
• Birth to Three programs
offered in all five counties
• 4K programs running in 7 of
the 14 classrooms
• Agreements with WIC
Special Supplemental
Nutrition Program in all five
counties
• Support to find energy
assistance in all five
counties
• Agreements with Social
Services departments for
Child Protective Services
• Working with local dentists
to provide free Dental
screenings to children on a
bi-monthly basis
• Supporting local food
pantries in all five counties

Family Engagement &
Family Development
Supporting children and families
is crucial to making our Head
Start program successful.
Our team provides support
to children and families most
in need, such as families
experiencing adult incarceration,
homelessness, domestic
violence, and children in foster
care. We recognize that each
family is unique yet similar,
strong yet fragile, and that family
forms the base of support for
each child.
Our goal is to assist and support
families in developing and
achieving their family goals. We
provide resources to families
so they can become connected
within their communities.
Parents are encouraged to
take on leadership roles by
participating in Head Start
governing bodies, such as
parent groups, Policy Council,
and committees. Each month
family events are offered
to provide socialization and
learning opportunities for
enrolled families. We also offer
adult learning opportunities
to help parents with stress
management, budgeting, dental
health, healthy eating, child
development, and job skills.

Regular events scheduled
throughout the program year
include:
• 10 School Family Nights
• 2 Male Involvement Activities
• 9 Head Start Parent
Committee Meetings
• 11 Early Head Start Parent
Committee Meetings
• Parent Education
Opportunities Following a
Research-Based Parenting
Curriculum

Services
Many families take advantage of
our free transportation services
offered to most children enrolled
in center-based programs. This
transportation includes pick
up and drop off from home
to classroom. Children with
disabilities are provided the
necessary accommodations and
safety equipment for the bus ride
so they can remain with their
peer group. Children enrolled
in a center based program also
receive a free breakfast, lunch
and snack. Every month our
Nutrition Specialist creates a
menu that meets health and
nutrition guidelines.

Head Start & Early Head Start Program Statistical Data
Total number of Early Head Start children served: 228
Total number of Head Start children served: 404
Total number of pregnant mothers served: 19
Total number of Early Head Start families served: 175
Total number of Head Start families served: 381
Average monthly enrollment percentage for the Head Start Program: 89.5%
The percentage of eligible Head Start children served: 80%
The percentage of children receiving medical exams for Head Start: 90%
The percentage of children receiving medical exams for Early Head Start: 80%
The percentage of children receiving dental exams: 93%
The percentage of Early Head Start children up to date on a schedule of
preventive and primary care: 80%
The percentage of Head Start children up to date on a schedule of preventive and
primary care: 90%
The percentage of Head Start children served with disabilities: 14.4%
The percentage of Early Head Start children with an IFSP: 17.6%
Total number of Head Start families receiving some type of family services: 379
Total number of Early Head Start Families receiving some type of family services: 168
Number of Head Start fathers engaged in program activities: 230
Number of Early Head Start fathers engaged in program activities: 91

Our program structure is specifically designed
to encourage the children to be the best
they can be. Upon entry into the program, all
children are screened using a developmentally
appropriate and research-based tool, and receive
an additional social/emotional screen. All five
counties have both home-based and centerbased programs. Every child enrolled in a program

receives instruction that is grounded in a research
based curriculum. Three to five year old children
and birth to three year old children in the homebased program receive weekly socialization
opportunities at a Family Resource Center.
To ensure a quality program, all children are
continuously observed and monitored for growth
in all areas of development.

CLASS Assessment
We use multiple instruments for
measuring the growth and
development of children. One
of the instruments used for
our center-based programs
for children ages 3-5 is the
Classroom Assessment Scoring
System (CLASS). The classroom
environment areas assessed under
this system include:
•

Positive Climate

•

Negative Climate

•

Teacher Sensitivity

•

Regard for Student
Perspectives

•

Behavior Management

•

Productivity

•

Instructional Learning

•

Formats Concept Development

•

Quality of Feedback

Renewal Unlimited has set an
expectation that by the April
assessment, the third data
collection period, 80% of children
will reach widely held expectations.
100% of all enrolled children
who fall below the widely held
expectations will demonstrate
growth toward those widely held
expectations.

•

Language Modeling

The specific school readiness
goals that Renewal Unlimited
has developed for all of Head
Start Children based on essential
domains of school readiness is
shown on the next page.

Our primary measurement
tool to determine a child’s
growth and development is the
Frog Street AIM assessment.
This assessment is completed
on every child three or four
times per year and helps
teachers and Parent Educators
to plan individualized activities
for each child based on his or
her current developmental
level.

School Readiness Goals
Within 8 weeks of enrollment,
100% of Head Start and Early
Head Start children will be
assessed using the Teaching
Strategies GOLD assessment tool.
The initial assessment will be
analyzed to determine whether
each child meets the widely held
expectations for their age in
the areas of cognition and
general knowledge, physical
development and health, social
and emotional development,
approaches to learning, and
language and literacy.
Individualized goals will be
established for any area that
a child is below widely held
expectations. Widely held
expectations are clearly defined
in Teaching Strategies Gold
as expectations that any child
at a specific age should have
developed skill sets in a
specific range.

The results of this assessment are
used to enhance the professional
development of classroom staff
which results in better school
readiness outcomes for children.

Frog Street AIM
Assessment

School Readiness Goals
Approaches to Learning - Goals
1. Children will experience unique and individualized approaches to learning to make
discoveries about the environment.
2. Children will use creativity and show imagination in play and interactions with others.
Social-Emotional Development - Goals
1. Children will experience positive relationships with family, other important adults, and peers.
2. Children will begin to develop increased social skills and self-control.
Language & Literacy - Goals
1. Children will be able to understand and begin to use language for conversation and
communication.
2. Children will be able to develop a strong foundation for becoming successful readers.
Cognition - Goals
1. Children will observe, question, and develop scientific skills of the natural and physical world.
2. Children will be able to use a variety of strategies, reasoning, and planning to solve problems.
3. Children will use math regularly in everyday routines.
Perceptual, Motor, Physical Development, and Heath - Goals
1. Children will develop control of large muscles for movement, navigation, and balance.
2. Children will develop control of small muscles for manipulation and exploration.
3. Children will learn and demonstrate healthy and safe practices.

Proposed Budget for 2020-2021

Proposed Revenue: ................................................................ $7,786,255
Proposed Expenses:
Personnel............................................................ $3,323,908
Fringe Benefits.................................................... $1,528,849
Travel...................................................................... $238,890
Supplies/Food Costs............................................. $730,630
Consultants/Subcontractors...................................$62,726
Audit/Legal Costs.....................................................$33,809
Other.................................................................... $1,867,443
Total:......................................................................................... $7,786,255

Financial Review - Federal
REVENUE SOURCES FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2019
FEDERAL DEPARTMENT
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Child & Adult Care Food Program
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Homeless Prevention Program
Homeless Prevention Program
HOME Program HHR
HOME Program HHR
Tenant-Based Rental Assistance
HOME Program (WFS #172)
HOME Program
Supportive Services Only (SSO)

CFDA

10.558

#ETH17-15 (Includes delegates)
#EHH18-15
#HHR17.15
#HHR16.15
#17-06
#HHR17-21 CHDO
#HHR17-02 CHCO
N/A

Amount

$

14.231
14.231
14.239
14.239
14.239
14.239
14.239
14.267

74,572
190,972
17,324
123,456
162,733
53,594
3,220
32,179
$

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
Homelessness Case Management Services Grant
Full-Year, Part-Day Assistance
Early Head Start
Full-Year, Part-Day Assistance
Early Head Start
Early Head Start Expansion

#HCMSG 18-07
#05CH010351-02
#05CH010351-02
#05CH010351-03
#05CH010351-03
#05HP000126-01

93.558
93.600
93.600
93.600
93.600
93.600

TOTAL FEDERAL EXPENDITURES

651,610

53,984
616,190
158,153
3,402,300
1,445,257
20,109
$

CORPORATION FOR NATIONAL AND COMMUNITY SERVICE
AmeriCorps
#AD179130
AmeriCorps
#AD169130

190,715

94.006
94.006

5,695,993

23,983
109,580
$

133,563

$

6,671,881

Financial Review - State and Local
REVENUE SOURCES FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2018
STATE AND LOCAL PROGRAMS
State Head Start Program
Housing Cost Reduction Initiative
State Shelter Subsidy Grant
TOTAL STATE EXPENDITURES

Amount
#19-116801-HS
#HCRI17.16
#SSSG19-25

250,776
50,675
5,200
$ 306,651

Total Federal Expenditures

Total State Expenditures

A Community Service Agency
2900 Red Fox Run
Portage, Wisconsin 53901
Phone: (608) 742-5329 Fax: (608) 742-5481
Connect with us:
www.renewalunlimited.net

Partnerships

facebook.com/renewalunlimited

